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A 1/8-scale model of a fan-in-wing concept was
tested in the Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel.
The concept is a design (identified as the model 755)
which Grumman Aerospace Corporation (now Northrup
Grumman) considered for development for the U.S.
Army. Hover testing was conducted in a model prepara-
tion area near the tunnel. Height above a pressure-
instrumented ground plane, angle of pitch, and angle of
roll were varied for a range of fan thrust. In the tunnel,
angles of attack and sideslip, height above the tunnel
floor, and wind speed were varied for a range of fan
thrust. The air loads and surface pressures on the model
were measured for several configurations in the model
preparation area and in the tunnel. The major configura-
tion change was that of varying the vane angles that were
attached to the exit of the fans to produce propulsive
force. As the model height above the ground was
decreased in the hover testing, there was a significant
variation of thrust-removed normal force with constant
fan rpm. The greatest variation was generally for the
ratio of height to fan exit diameter of less than 2.5. A
substantial reduction of that variation was obtained by
deflecting fan exit flow outboard with the vanes. In the
tunnel many vane angle configurations were tested for
roll, yaw, and lift control. Other configuration features
such as flap deflections and tail incidence were evaluated
as well. Though the V-tail empennage provided an
increase in static longitudinal stability, the total model
configuration remained unstable.
Introduction
The fan-in-wing concept is being reconsidered for
vertical or short takeoff and landing (VSTOL) aircraft
application. The particular design consists of a fuselage-
mounted turbojet and a single, large wing-mounted lift
fan in each wing semispan. For low flight speeds,
diverter valves in the turbojet exhaust stream direct the
gases through ducting to the tip-driven fans. Deflector
vanes in the effiux from the lift fans provide pitch, roll,
yaw, and height control during vertical flight operation
and transition from fan lift to wing lift. For higher flight
speeds the valves are opened to permit straight-through
flow to conventional jet nozzles. The concept, which was
initiated in 1961 (refs. 1, 2, and 3), was originally
employed for the full-scale XV-5A aircraft.
Since that early development there have been
advances in materials, structural design, turbojet perfor-
mance, and flight-control systems which may be particu-
larly advantageous for fan-in-wing aircraft applications.
Therefore, the Grumman Aerospace Corporation (now
Northrup Grumman) designed a configuration suitable
for the future battlefield needs of the U.S. Army (ref. 4).
Under a Cooperative Research and Development Agree-
ment with the U.S. Army, Grumman developed the
model 755 design. A Memorandum of Understanding
with Langley was established to test a l/8-scale model in
the Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel. These tests
of the model 755 were to provide some initial design
assessments.
Although all fixed-wing aircraft development pro-
grams require wind tunnel testing, it is especially neces-
sary for the fan-in-wing configuration. Large amounts of
air, which affect the pressures on both the upper and
lower surfaces of the wing, are drawn through the fan-in-
wing location. Also, when operated near the ground,
additional significant pressure changes occur on the fuse-
lage and wing. These pressures and resulting air loads are
not predicted easily by current computational fluid
dynamics analyses.
This report documents the wind tunnel test pro-
gram and includes a description of the model, the test
variables, and some significant results. Some of the data
are considered proprietary by Grumman and are not
available.
Symbols
The axis system for the data is shown in figure 1.
The moment reference center is midway between the
fans at fuselage station 40.14 in. (321.1 in.) and water-
line station 11.75 in. (94.0 in.) (fig. 2). The numbers in















fan (one) exit area, 0.4466 ft:
fan axial force (parallel to wing chord
plane), lb
wing span, 4.3875 ft







coefficient of thrust-removed normal force,
CZT = (-Z- 2 • NF)/(2 • 7")
fan exit diameter, 8.75 in.
drag, lb
height of model above ground plane (mea-
sured to underside of fuselage at fuselage sta-















ratio of model height to fan exit diameter





fan normal force (perpendicular to wing chord
plane), lb
tunnel dynamic pressure, (p • V2)/2, psf (in
hover q was defined as q = NFIA, psf)
wing area, 7.417 ft 2 (in hover S was defined as
S = 2A (0.8932 ft2))





angle of attack (in hover, angle of pitch), deg
angle of sideslip, deg
angle of roll, deg








lateral butt-line station, in.
longitudinal fuselage station, in.
rotor test cell
tunnel station
vertical or short takeoff and landing aircraft
vertical waterline station, in.
Test Facilities and Model
Rotor Test Cell
The model preparation area, the rotor test cell
(RTC), is adjacent to the Langley 14- by 22-Foot Sub-
sonic Tunnel and was used to prepare the model for tun-
nel testing and to conduct the majority of the hover tests.
The RTC is a large chamber 69 ft high by 42 ft wide by
48 ft long. As such, the chamber provides an area free of
aerodynamic interference such as boundary-induced
recirculation. The model was mounted on a sting (fig. 3)
that permitted variation of height, angle of pitch, and
angle of roll above a pressure-instrumented ground
board. There were 90 static pressure taps on the surface
of the ground board and 10 small total pressure rakes
with 7 ports, each used for the measurement of wake
velocities near the surface of the ground board. After the
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hover testing in the RTC, the model and the forward part
of the sting mount were removed as a unit and installed
in the tunnel (so that the air line bridging the balance
within the model would not be disturbed).
Wind Tunnel
Tests of the model were conducted in the closed-
throat test section (fig. 4) of the Langley 14- by 22-Foot
Subsonic Tunnel where the model was mounted on a dif-
ferent sting. The sting permitted variation of height,
angle of attack, and angle of sideslip, but not angle of roll
as in the RTC. The tunnel is an atmospheric pressure,
closed circuit with a test section measuring 14.5 ft high
by 21.75 ft wide (ref. 5). Wind speed can be varied from
0 to 200 knots. A floor boundary layer suction system at
the test section entrance was operated throughout the
wind tunnel tests to reduce the boundary layer. Another
capability, used briefly, was a laser light sheet for flow
visualization to illuminate fan exit flow patterns.
Model Description
The model was constructed primarily of aluminum
and steel with some minor components of fiberglass and
wood. Drawings of the model components are shown in
figure 5. The major dimensional values used in the deter-
mination of the aerodynamic parameters are given in the
symbol list. Table 1 lists the dimensions and other char-
acteristics of the model. Additional details of the model
can be found in reference 6. There were two leading-
edge configurations: one with zero deflection and the
other with a droop of 25 °. Also, the trailing-edge flaps
and ailerons could be deflected 30 ° , trailing edge down.
The tail configuration had two surfaces in a V shape,
with each positioned 40 ° above the horizontal. The tail
configuration had elevator components, although these
were not deflected during this test program. However,
the incidence of the tail surfaces was varied. A tip-driven
fan was located in each wing semispan panel, and both
fans rotated in the same direction: clockwise as viewed
from above the model. One fan was mounted in the wing
on strain gage elements (i.e., the fan balance) that mea-
sured four force and moment load components: normal
force, axial force, pitching moment, and rolling moment.
The fans were driven with air pressure up to 150 psi
(conducted through a pipe which bridged the six-
component force and moment measuring balance that
supported the model). The balance was mounted to a
sting. Both balances had been calibrated with the air line
connected and pressurized to account for the influence of
the air line.
Fan exit deflection vanes, fuselage strakes, and fan
inlet doors were tested. Vanes with various deflection

























weretestedfor theireffectivenessin providingroll and
yawcontrolaswellasfanthrustmodulation.Thrustof
thefanswasvariedalso,byvaryingfanrpm(fig.6).












point,astandardpracticeattheLangley 14- by 22-Foot
Subsonic Tunnel.
Test Procedures
The first phase of the testing was conducted in the
rotor test cell (RTC) adjacent to the Langley 14- by 22-
Foot Subsonic Tunnel. The model is shown (fig. 2)
mounted on a sting that offered vertical height variation
(i.e., above the ground board) and variation of angles of
pitch and roll. Typically, the model was set at angles of
pitch or roll, and the height above the ground board was
varied from the maximum possible (H/D = 7.4) until the
landing gear almost made contact with the ground board.
For the hover tests the fans were generally operated at
approximately 15000, 18000, or 22000 rpm. The angle-
of-pitch range was -10 ° to 10 °. The angle-of-roll range
was 0 ° to 10% The forces, moments, and pressures were
recorded at each scheduled height.
In the tunnel the model angle of pitch or sideslip was
varied at a scheduled height location, wind speed, and
fan rpm. Fan rpm settings were varied from 0 to 23000.
The fan rpm for most testing was approximately 22000,
which was below the maximum allowable rpm of 23 000.
Adjustments were made to airflow to each of the tip-
driven fans to make both fans operate at the same rpm
with the expectation that both would have the same
thrust.
The sting support in the tunnel was not the same as
that used in the RTC. Whereas the sting support in the
RTC could vary the angles of pitch and roll in addition to
height, the tunnel support system could not provide the
angle of roll variation or the same height or pitch range
as that in the RTC. The height range was less than that in
the RTC, varying from an H/D of 5.8 to 1.3 because of a
sting support travel limitation. The angle-of-attack range
was 0° to 20 °. The sideslip angle range was -4 ° to 16°.
For most testing, the wind speed was approximately 170
fps or had an approximate pressure of 35 psf. There was
some testing at lower dynamic pressures. The tunnel
boundary layer removal system was used throughout the
testing in the tunnel with resulting boundary layer thick-
ness of approximately 2 in. at the model location without
the moving ground plane.
Data Accuracy
The main balance data were corrected for weight
tares, tunnel wall effects, differential balance cavity pres-
sures, and pressure tares. Blockage corrections were not
applied to correct the data since the model was small
compared to the size of the tunnel test section. The ratio
of model wing span to tunnel width was 0.204. Correc-
tions for tunnel boundary interference for the effect of
the jet wake were small. The fan balance data were cor-
rected for weight tares and pressure tares.
The balance supporting the model was calibrated
with the air line in place and was pressurized and treated
as a normal balance. Typically, the accuracy of such bal-
ances is considered to be _+0.5 percent of the maximum
load capability of the balance. Force and moment capa-
bility and the associated accuracy is listed in table 2.
Repeatability of balance measurements is believed to be
between 0.1 and 0.2 percent of balance capabilities. The
fan balance had been calibrated at Grumman, but check
loads were applied at the beginning of both test phases.




Representative data are plotted in this report to illustrate notable characteristics of the fan-in-wing model. Data
obtained from the fan balance and the pressure data are not included. Table 3 provides the configuration nomenclature
that is used in the figures and in tables 4 and 5. Tables 4 and 5 list the test runs for both the hover and forward flight
phases of testing, respectively.
The graphs presented herein are as follows:
Figure
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JDiscussion of Results
Static Tests
The static model testing in the RTC was conducted
with the fans operating predominantly at 22000 rpm and
sometimes operating at 18000 and 15000 rpm. Figure 6
shows the variation of thrust with fan rpm for the five
primary vane configurations: no vanes, EV0, EV15,
EV30, and EV45 at H/D = 7.0 and an angle of pitch of
0% Also, figure 7 shows the effects of those vane config-
urations on the variation of coefficients Cm, CZT, and C D
with fan rpm. It is notable that the EV45 vanes result in a
lift loss (CzT = -0.10) throughout the range of fan rpm.
The model configuration with the EV45 vanes (W5 B6
DI T FS2 EV45) differed from the configurations with
the other vanes in that the leading edge and flaps were
not deflected.
The primary data (as obtained in the RTC) for the
fan-in-wing configurations with a fan rpm of 22000
are presented in figures 8, 9, and 10 (for the EV0, EV 15,
and EV30 vanes, respectively) as a function of the
height (H/D) of the model. The change in the thrust-
removed normal force coefficient (CzT) is as much as
approximately -0.15 for H/D < 2. As the vane angles
increase to 30 ° , the effects of angle of pitch increase for
H/D < 4.0 as well. Pitching-moment coefficient and drag
coefficient (approximately equal to propulsive-force
coefficient) vary in a consistent manner. The only data
obtained at 22000 rpm for the EV45 vanes are compared
at _ = 0 ° with those of the other three vanes in figure 11.
For the EV45 vanes, CZT varies little with H/D and
reflects the greatest loss of thrust throughout the H/D
range.
There is also a loss in CZT effected by roll angle
as shown in figure 12 for the EV0(90) vane configu-
ration. The data indicate that the variation of lift loss for
H/D < 2.5 may present major flight-control problems. At
full scale, a roll angle of 9 ° would result when a wing tip
drops (and the other rises) 2.75 ft, which to a pilot may
not appear to be a significant change in roll attitude. Of
course, when there is a roll angle, especially near the
ground, the effect of height differs for each fan because
one is higher above the ground than the other.
In an attempt possibly to reduce the variation of CZT
with H/D, the EV 15 vane was rotated 90 ° (vane configu-
ration EV15(90)). As shown in figures 13 and 14, by
rotating the EV15 vanes 90 ° so that vane-induced pro-
pulsive thrusting is directed outboard rather than for-
ward, there is significant reduction of the variation of
CZT with H/D. Since the EV15(90) vane reduces the lift
loss at low H/D, a set of vanes with 7.5 ° deflection
was made and tested with the outboard orientation
(EV7.5(90)). Figure 15 shows that there is improvement,
though not as much as for the EV15(90) vanes. There is,
of course, a loss of propulsive thrusting capability with
the outboard orientation, but if the fans themselves were
canted, the same effect could be achieved and the vanes
once again could be used for the primary function of
providing longitudinal propulsive force, roll, and yaw
control.
The four basic vane configurations were tested with
the long strakes mounted on the fuselage chines (the bot-
tom corners of the fuselage cross section). Figure 16
compares the effect of variation of H/D on coefficients
Cm, CL, and CD for long (FS2) and short (FS1) strakes
(though for a configuration without exit vanes). It is evi-
dent that the long strakes do increase CZT for H/D < 2.5
whereas the short strakes are relatively ineffective.
Deflecting the flaps or wing leading edge did not affect
the variation of Cm, CZT, and CD with H/D (fig. 17) in the
hover testing.
Wind Tunnel
Though there was some hover testing in the tunnel,
the major part of the testing was conducted with q = 35
psf (V-- 172 fps or V K--- 103 knots). This wind speed is
representative of the flight speed (V g = 103 knots) at
which transition from fan-lift-supported flight to wing-
lift-supported flight occurs. There was also limited test-
ing at intermediate values of dynamic pressure: q = 17.0
psf (V= 120 fps), q = 5.0 psf (V= 65 fps), and q = 3.0
psf (V= 51 fps).
Figure 18 shows the effect of the EV0, EV 15, and
EV30 vane configurations on C,,, CL, and CD as fan rpm
is varied. In figure 18 the fan speeds are 22000, 20300,
and 17800 rpm, which are approximately equivalent to
100, 90, and 75 percent of maximum thrust (fig. 6). The
lift is attenuated and propulsive force is increased; that is,
C D becomes less positive as expected with the increase
in vane angle. At the lowest rpm level of 17 800, pitching
moment Cm is more affected (fig. 18(c)) than at the other
two rpm levels. That effect may be attributable to
reduced entrainment of flow over the forward portion of
the wing and results in decreased pitching moment and
greater sensitivity to vane angle changes.
Figure 19 presents the effect of fan rpm on the per-
formance parameters for a much wider range of fan rpm
for the three vane configurations. The variation of all
three coefficients with rpm is, of course, far greater than
is shown in figure 18, especially at rpm values less than
approximately 17000. These data are all shown for a
constant H/D = 5.4.
The effect of H/D variation for each vane config-
uration is shown in figure 20. At H/D = 1.3, the effect on
Cm is pronounced; the EV0 vane also shows that the
pitching-moment coefficient is apparently affected by
ground proximity at H/D of 2.1. It appears that as the
vane angle increases, Cra is less affected by height. The
EV 15 and EV30 vanes show a reasonable attenuation of
CL and C D with increased vane angle.
There should be little variation in lateral characteris-
tics for the EV0, EV 15, and EV30 vanes, but as shown in
figure 21 (varying H/D) and in figure 22 (varying rpm),
that is not the case. The positive rolling moment suggests
that the thrusts of both fans differed even though the fan
speeds were nearly the same. The left fan may have had a
higher thrust than the right fan, which would have
resulted in the positive rolling moment. Adjustments had
been made with the valves that controlled the airflow to
the tip-driven fans to obtain similar fan speeds. However,
a second fan balance (one for each fan) would have been
better for equalizing thrust than the present method of
using fan speed to equalize thrust. The negative yawing
moment in figures 21 and 22 is more difficult to explain.
It may be that the sets of left and right vanes were not
identical. That the fans rotated in the same direction
(clockwise when viewed from the upper side of the
model) may have contributed a friction torque. The non-
symmetric fan rotation could have resulted in nonsym-
metric flow patterns that contributed to the variations in
the lateral characteristics, C l, Cn, and Cy, with angle of
attack.
Varying the thrust of the fans by varying rpm in the
the full-scale aircraft may not yield adequate rapid con-
trol of attitude. By throttling fan exit flow and simulta-
neously staggering the vane deflection (deflecting half
the vanes forward and half the vanes aft), fan-generated
lift is attenuated and a faster control response can be
obtained. Figure 23 shows the results for a deflection
of 15 ° (EV(15/15)). A comparison of figure 23(a) with
figures 18 and 19 shows that lift is reduced. As with the
EV0, EV 15, and EV30 vanes, the variation of Cm with tx
is affected by low height above ground, H/D= 1.3
(fig. 23(d)).
The EV(15/15) vanes have the same problem of vari-
ation of lateral characteristics with height and fan rpm
(fig. 24) as that shown in figures 21 and 22 for EV0,
EV15, and EV30 vanes. At the lowest height, H/D = 1.3,
there is much greater Ct variation as angle of attack
increases. The possible causes cited for the sensitivity of
lateral characteristics to height, fan rpm, and fan rotation
of the other vanes may apply to the EV(15/15) vanes as
well.
Yawing and roll control can be obtained by deflect-
ing vanes in several configurations. The longitudi-
nal and lateral characteristics are shown for four vane
configurations: EV[L(0), R(-15)], EVIL(15), R(-I 5)],
EV[L(15/0), R(-15/0)], and EV[L(15/15), R(0)] in fig-
ures 25-28. Of the four configurations, the EVIL(15),
R(-15)] reasonably offers the greatest yawing-moment
contribution, though with some rolling moment
(fig. 26(b)). Rolling-moment control can be obtained by
reducing the net thrust of one fan, and the resultant roll-
ing moment that is obtained is shown for vane configu-
ration EV[L(15/15), R(0)] in figure 28(b). All six coeffi-
cients are provided in figures 25-28 for judgment of
cross-coupling effects, wlaich must be considered when
control capabilities and penalties of the various vane con-
figurations are being defined.
The effectiveness of the empennage (V-tail) in pitch
is shown in figures 29 and 30. As H/D decreases to the
lowest level, there is slight increase in stability for fans
not operating (fig. 29). The V-tail provides an improve-
ment in pitch stability but not enough for the desired
level of stability (negative dCm/dtx). There is little or
no significant difference between fans not operating
(fig. 29) and those operating at 22000 rpm (fig. 30).
Tail effectiveness in sideslip is shown in fig-
ures 31-34. The V-tail contributes some stability in yaw
along with some rolling-moment variation. As sideslip
increases, the increment in C n and the decrement in Cy
with the addition of the tail are approximately the same
for the fans covered (fig. 31) or operated at 22000 rpm
(fig. 32). The decrement in C l, however, is moderately
greater with fan rpm. The possible reasons for the non-
zero values for Cl, C n, and C r at [_ = 0 ° in figure 32 were
reviewed in the discussion regarding figures 21 and 22.
Changing the angle of attack from 0 ° (fig. 33) to 15 °
(fig. 34) does not change Cn or Cy versus 15,but it does
affect Cl versus 15for tail off and on.
The effectiveness of two nonsymmetrical vane con-
figurations in sideslip for roll and yaw control are shown
in figure 35. Generally, linear variations of rolling
moment, yawing moment, and side force (with sideslip
angle) indicate that sideslip does not diminish roll control
offered by EVIL(15/15), R(0)] or yaw control offered by
EV[L(15/0), R(-15/0)].
The long strakes (FS2) show only a minor effect on
side force (fig. 36). Their primary attribute is the thrust
recovery in hover near the ground as shown earlier in
figure 16.
At the conclusion of testing, a comparison was made
of the two means for fixing boundary layer transition on
the wing panels. The technique used in the Langley 14-
by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel is to glue no. 80 grit by
sprinkling the grit on an adhesive in a band 0.1 in. wide
along the span of the wing, approximately 1 in. behind
the leading edge. The technique used at the Grumman
Low-Speed Tunnel is to use serrated plastic tape approx-
imately 0.25 in. wide along the span and about 1 in.
behind the leading edge. Figure 37 shows the differences
in lift, drag, and pitching-moment characteristics. There
was no testing of the configuration without either treat-
ment at that time.
Concluding Remarks
Tests of a l/8-scale model of a fan-in-wing con-
cept developed by Grumman Aerospace Corporation
(now Northrup Grumman) were conducted in the
Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel and in the adja-
cent rotor test cell (RTC). In hover testing the variation
of the coefficient of thrust-removed normal force CZT is
as much as -0.15 when the ratio of model height above
the ground to fan exit diameter H/D< 2.5. When the
model was rolled up to 9 °, there was a similar variation
of CZT. When the 15 ° vanes (EV15) are rotated 90 °
(EV15(90)) so that jet efflux is outboard, the CZT varia -
tion with roll at low H/D is reduced. The long strakes on
the bottom of the fuselage also are effective in reducing
CZT variation at low H/D in hover.
In the wind tunnel, vane configurations that were
tested in forward flight demonstrated the means of pro-
viding lift, roll, and yaw control. The V-tail improves
pitch stability, but not enough to show that the tested
model configuration is stable. The results for the lateral
characteristics of rolling and yawing moment are
obscured by possible mismatch of the thrust of the two
fans. Although keeping the fan speeds roughly the same
was attempted, testing would have benefited if both fans
had been mounted on balances to match fan thrusts rather
than rotor speeds. The V-tail configuration does offer
yaw stability, but with some induced rolling moment.
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Table 1. Model Dimensions and Characteristics
[Full-scale dimensions are in parentheses]
Wing:
Area, ft 2 .......................................................................... 7.417 (474.7)
Span, ft .......................................................................... 4.3875 (35.06)
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft ............................................................ 2.0 (16.05)
Tip chord, ft ....................................................................... 0.424 (3.395)
Root chord (center of fuselage), ft ...................................................... 2.958 (23.66)
Flap chord, ft ...................................................................... 0.317 (2.53)
Leading-edge chord, ft ................................................................ 0.25 (2.00)
Leading-edge sweep angle, deg .......................................................... 30
Trailing-edge sweep angle, deg ......................................................... -30
Dihedral angle, deg ................................................................... 5.0
Airfoil thickness, percent ............................................................... 15
V-tail:
Area (total), ft 2 ...................................................................... 1.71 (109.6)
Semispan (one panel), ft ............................................................. 1.087 (8.69)
Tip chord, ft ....................................................................... 0.308 (2.43)
Root chord (butt line Sta. 5.15 (3.43)), ft ................................................ 1.269 (10.14)
Leading-edge sweep, deg ............................................................. 23.52
Trailing-edge sweep, deg ............................................................ -23.52
Center of tail area (fuselage Sta.), ft .................................................... 5.608 (44.87)
General:
Total planform area, ft 2 .............................................................. 11.08 (709.0)
Profile area, ft 2 ...................................................................... 2.72 (174.2)
Frontal area, ft 2 ..................................................................... 1.29 (82.4)
Aircraft volume, ft 3 .................................................................. 1.52 (776.8)
Total length, ft ...................................................................... 5.48 (43.84)
Balance center:
FS, in .......................................................................... 41.70 (333.64)
WL, in ......................................................................... 10.18 (81.45)
BL, in ............................................................................ 0.0 (0.0)
Reference center:
FS, in .......................................................................... 40.14 (321.1)
WL, in ......................................................................... 11.75 (94.0)
BL, in ............................................................................ 0.0 (0.0)
Lift fan centers:
FS, in .......................................................................... 41.70 (333.64)
WL, in ......................................................................... 10.70 (85.6)
BL, in .......................................................................... +8.95 (71.6)
Fuselage nose:
FS, in .......................................................................... 10.26 (82.1)
WL, in ......................................................................... 10.18 (81.46)
BL, in ............................................................................ 0.0 (0.0)
Strakes:




Component Maximumload Accuracy q = 35.0 psf
Normal force, lb ...................
Axial force, lb .....................
Pitching moment, in-lb ..............
Rolling moment, in-lb ...............
Yawing moment, in-lb ...............
















C l = 0.0004
G=o.ooo4
Cy = 0.0096


















Design 755 body with no canopy (i.e., faired over)
B* = W5 B6 FAI(30) LED(25)
Upper wing surface fan doors (open, i.e., vertical)
Upper wing surface fan doors closed with inlet fairing
Fan exit vanes, left and right undeflected
Left and right vane assemblies similar and vanes deflected X ° aft (negative if deflected forward,
i.e., assembly rotated 180 °)
Left and right vane assemblies similar and vanes deflected X ° outboard (X = 0 °, or 7.5 °, or 15 °)
Both left and right vane assemblies similar with half the vanes undeflected and other half
deflected 15 ° aft. If negative, assembly is rotated 180 °
Both left and right vane assemblies similar with half the vanes deflected 15 ° forward and half
deflected 15 ° aft (for zero net propulsive force)
Left and right assemblies differ but combinations are as listed above
Flaps and ailerons deflected 30 ° trailing edge down
Short strakes from 30.11 in. (240.9 in.) to 54.15 in. (433.2 in.)
Long strakes from 21.05 in. (168.4 in.) to63.25 in. (506.0 in.)
Landing gear on (nose and main gear extended; doors open)
Wing leading edge dropped 25 °
Baseline V-tail. T(X) both surfaces deflected X °, i.e., incidence, positive trailing edge down

















































B* G D1 0
B*GD1T
B*GD1T
B* G D1 T FS1
_r
B* G D1 T FS1
B* G D1 T FSI
B* G D1 T FS2
r
B* G DI T FS2 EVI5(90)
I
i r

























































































































B* G D1 T FS2 EV15
t ¢
B* G D1 T FS2 EV30
B* G D1 T FS2 EV45
B* G D1 T FS2 EV45
B* G DI T FS2
B* G D1 T FS2
B* G D1 TFS2 EV15/15
B* G D1 TFS2 EV15/15
B* G D1 TFS2 EV15/0
B* G DI T FS2 EV0
B* G DI T FS2 EV15
B* G D1 T FS2 EV30








































































































B* G D1 T FS2 EV0(90)
B* G D1 T FS2 EV0(90)
B* G D1 T FS2 EV0(90)
W5 B6 G D1 T FS2 EV0(90)
W5 B6 G D1 T FS2 EV0(90)
W5 B6 G D1 T FS2 EV0(90)
W5 B6 DI T FS2 EV0(90)




W5 B6 D 1 T FS2 EV30
W5 B6 D 1 T FS2 EV30
W5 B6 DI T FS2 EV30
W5 B6 DI T FS2 EV30
W5 B6 DI T FS2 EV45
W5B6D1 TFS2
W5 B6 D1 T FS2
W5 B6 D1 TFS2
W5 B6 D1 T FS2 EV0
W5 B6 D 1 T FS2 EV0
























































































































Table 5. Test Runs for Fan-in-Wing Model in 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel
or, deg
Configuration (approx.)
B* G D1 FS2 EV0 0
,!
B* G D1 FS2 EV15(90)
B* G D1 FS2 EV0
B* G D1 EV0
B* G DI EV0
B* G D1 EV0
B* G D1 EV0
B* G DI T EV0




















I_ q (approx.) H/D















































5.8 Boundary layer system off
5.0 Boundary layer system off
4.0 Boundary layer system off
4.0 Boundary layer system on





































































B* G Dl(c) T
B* G Dl(c) T
B* G Dl(c)






B* G Dl(c) T(5)
_r
















































































V-tail on at -10 °
V-tail on at 5 °
FS2 strakes on
V-tail, gear, and strakes off
V-tail on



















































B* G D1 T EV0 Vary
i
'V





B* G DI T(5) EV0
B* G DI T FS2 EV0
,/
B* G DI EV0
,/
B* G DI EV(15/15)
'/
B* GTD1 EV(15/15)



















































































V-tail on at-10 °



















472 B* G D1 T(-10) EV(15/15)
473 B* G D1 T(5) EV(15/15)























497 B* G D1 T(-10) EV(15/0)
498 B* G D1 T(5) EV(15/0)
499 B* G D1 EV(15/0)
500 B* G D1 EV(15/0)









































































































V-tail on at -10 °
V-tail on at 5 °




V-tail on at-10 °
V-tail on at 5 °
V-tail off












































B* G DI T EV[L(0), R(-15)]
551 W5 B6 Dl(c)
552 W5 B6 Dl(c)
553 W5 B6 Dl(c)
554 W5 B6 Dl(c) T
555 W5 B6 Dl(c) T
556 W5 B6 Dl(c) T(-10)
557 W5 B6 Dl(c) T(5)





























































































5.4 Fans covered, tail off
V-tail on
V-tail on at -10 °




559 W5 B6 DI T(-10) EV0
560 W5 B6D1 TEV0
561 W5 B6D1 TEV0
562 W5 B6 DI EV0











































B* G DI EV0
,¢
B* G D1 T EV0
B* G D1 T(5) EV0
B* G D1 T(-10) EV0
B* G D1 T EV0
B*GD1TEVI5
, r
B* G D1 T EV0
B* G D 1 T EV0 FS2
B* G D1 T EV0 FS2
B* G DI T EV0 FS2
B* G D1 EV0
B* G DI EV0














































































































V-tail on at -10 °




V-tail on at 5 °
V-tail on at -10 °
V-tail on at 0 °
EV 15 vanes on
Repeat of 418
FS2 strakes on










B* G D1 EV0





































677 B* G D1 TEV15
678 B*GD1TEVI5












































































































































B* G D1 T EV15 Vary
B* G D1 T EV[L(15), R(-15)]
B* G D1 T EV[L(0), R(-15)]
,¢
B* G D1 TEV30












































































EVIL(15), R(-15)] vanes on
EV[L(0), R(-I 5)] vanes on























__---- "" / / _- Tail mount
- \ 13.04in._
Fan _ V-tail fitting
simulator
plenum 7
_//- Fan bell mouth




Figure 2. Planform, profile, and cross-section drawings of fan-in-wing model.
22
L-93-10308
Figure 3. Fan-in-wing model installation in rotor test cell at Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel.
23
L-93-12279





















Figure 6. Effect of vane configuration (EV0, EVI5, and EV30 with B* G D1 T FS2 and EV45 with W5 B6 D1 FS2) on
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Figure 22. Effect of fan rpm on variation of Ct, C n, and Cy with angle of attack for B* G DI T with EV0, EVI5, and
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(a) H/D = 5.4.
Figure 24. Effect of fan rpm on variation of Cl, Cn, and C_, with angle of attack for four values of H/D for
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Figure 31. Effect of tail incidence on variation of Cl, C n, and C r with angle of sideslip for W5 B6 Dl(c) (H/D = 5.4
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Figure 35. Effect of several vane configurations (EV0, EV(15/15), EV[L(I 5/15), R(0)], and EVIL(15/0), R(-15/0)]) on
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Figure 36. Effect of strake FS2 on variation of CI, Cn, and Cy with angle of sideslip for B* G DI T FS2 EV0
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